2015 - 2016 MSc Students Orientation

Tuesday, September 8, 2015

8:30 - 9:00  Registration and Distribution of keys and access cards (DMS 4140)
9:00 - 9:10  Word of Welcome (D.Bennett)
9:10 - 9:20  Meet the Graduate Office Staff
9:20 - 9:50  Program Directors (C.Kuziemsky, L. Hamzaoui)

10:00 – 10:45 Master of Science in Management Students Association (MHMSA – Mathias Pen)
             Tour – M.Sc. Graduate Students Office (DMS 6132)
             Meet some of our returning MSc students (Graduate Students Lounge DMS 4148)

10:45 - 11:15 Introduction to the MSc in Management and MSc in Health Systems (C.Kuziemsky, L. Hamzaoui)

11:15 – 11:45 Meet the professors

11:45 – 1:00 Lunch (will be available in the hallway in front of DMS 4140) (Incoming & returning students)

Other orientation activities on Campus

Community Life Service (CLS) (http://www.welcome.uottawa.ca/)

Graduate Students’ Association of the University of Ottawa/Association des étudiant.e.s diplômé.e.s
(GSAÉD) Welcome Week

- Visit 101.gsaed.ca for the schedule of activities

Things to know

If you have questions about how to access the wireless on campus, printing, available software for students, etc., the Telfer IT Support (613-562-5800 ext. 4696) can help.